Pawsport Napa Valley 2017
Frequently Asked Questions

How much does a Pawsport cost? Each Pawsport is $75 and offers over $500 in
wine tasting expereinces, give-aways, and discounts on wine purchases. 100% of
the $75 Pawsport ticket benefits Napa Humane!
How will I get my Pawsport ticket? Pawsports are sold on our CellarPass event
site here. Your may access your Pawsport in digital form on your smartphone to be
shown at each winery or tasting room as you check in. To access your Pawsport
ticket, log into your CellarPass account, click on your Pawsport ticket confirmation
number and then click the “Scan Pass” button to bring up your scan-able barcode.
I don’t have a smartphone, can I still attend Pawsport? Absolutely! When you
purchase your Pawsport online, you will have the option to print the ticketing
information. You can bring that along with you to be scanned as you check in to
each winery or tasting room.
Do I have to bring my dog to attend Pawsport? No you don’t. Having a pooch
partner is not required – just know, if you’re four-legged friend is the type to enjoy
this event, they are welcome to attend!
Can I visit each winery more than once with my Pawsport? No, you can check in
one time at each Pawsport venue during the event.
I will be wine tasting with a friend, can we share a Pawsport? No, since you can
only check in one time per winery, you and your friend cannot taste at the same
winery using the same Pawsport.
What are the winery and tasting room’s hours? They vary by location. Please
check out our Pawsport information page here and check the winery websites as
well.
Do the wineries and tasting rooms require appointments or reservations?
Yes, some of our Pawsport wineries do require reservations. We have noted who
requires appointments and reservations on our Pawsport information page here.
Can I visit wineries and tasting rooms during all four days of Pawsport? Yes!
Just remember, each Pawsport allows you to visit each winery and tasting room
using your Pawsport only one time during the event. So, you can spread your wine
tasting out over all four days of the event, if you wish.
Can Pawsports be purchased during the event? Yes. Just access the Pawsport
Napa Valley CellarPass page here to make your online purchase.

Is there a Designated Driver Pawsport ticket? Yes, the cost for a Designated
Driver Pawsport is just $30 and entitles the ticket holder to all give-aways and
discounts on wine purchases where applicable. Anyone holding a Designated Driver
ticket will not receive the complimentary wine tastings.
Do you have a map of where the wineries and tasting rooms are located in the
Napa Valley? Yes, you can see our Pawsport map here.
I hear you have some restaurant and hotel partners for this year’s event. What
are their offerings? You can see the details of our restaurant and hotel partners on
our Pawsport event page here.

